UNIVERSITY OF JAMMU
JAMMU
To

All Deans / HODS /RectonB/Directors
(For Circulation amongst Teachers, Scholars & Students)
There were compelling circumstances which arose on the late evening of october 13,
2015, wherein
student organization wanted to organize a student Leaders'
conference in front of the central Library of the University without permission and in
violation of the norms and thereafter despite all efforts by the university Authorities to
persuade them to sl'rift the venue, it was decided to suspend the working on
the campus
on october '14,2015, to prevent any chance of any likely confrontation with the student
organization as also to prevent any unwanted / outside elements to disturb the peace
of
the Campus by indulging in any undesirable act.

a

As per norms, unauthorized holding of rallies etc., is not permissible on the campus,
as
this temple of learning has to be kept above all the student organizations agenda'so
that
the teaching - learning atmosphere'is not disturbed and that the same is ionducive
for
the students to nourish their talent.

It is impressed upon all the stake horders of the university to please make sure that

such unwanted activities do not make us to shift our basic focus for which any
university
system stands, and i.e. pursuing of higher education and research,. Those
institutions
who have let such agenda overshadow the basics are not the ones which
students
boast of to be the products of.

The cooperation of one and ail is soricited in the overafi interbst
of the students, the
scholars and arr the stakehord-ers, in ge4erar and the future generations
in particurar to
,I:.ersity stand for which it shoutd actuatiy itano f;,
Tlli__tl.and Civility.
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